
NEWS OF INTEREST FROM IOWA
COUNCIL

Office, 10 Pearl

MINOR MK1TIOH.

Deri Mils druga.
Stock ert nll carpets.
Plumbing and heating. Blxby A Bon.
Drs. Woodbury. dentists, 80 Pearl street
Woodrtng-flchmld- t, undertaker. Tel. 8a
teffert's Improved torio lenses give satis-

faction.
Pyrography outfits mid supplies. C. E.

Alexander, 333 Broadway.
Largs attendance at night school. West-

ern Iowa College. Enroll now. '

Parma tot sals, all sises. caay terms,
fiqulre Annls, Council Bluffs, la.

Fryer Printing Co.. 88 Main. Tel. V. Lot
ua figure on your next order of printing.

Frame, picture and wall paper at H.
Dorwlcks. 211 Bo. Main. Tel. SS3.

The Mornlngwtde Kensington club will
meet Friday afternoon at the residence of
Mr. H. I Robertson, Sol Frank street.

The Monday Kensington rltib will meet
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mra.
William Ive, 119 Frank street.

Mra. Horace Everett, RIO Second avenue,
will entertain the Afternoon Whist club this
afternoon.

Dr. snd Mra. V. I Treynor and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas S. Fameworth have issued
Invitations for a reception and dance
Wednesday evening at the Grand hotel.

The little dsurhter nf Mr. and Mrs. C.
R Byers, who has been seriously 111 for the
last month has had a relapse and will be
taken to the hospital. If she la able to be
moved today.

The marrlag of Miss Edith Phepard.
daughter of Mr. and Mra. C. P. Bhopard.
710 Perrln avenue, to Walter l Friend will
take pi are tomorrow noon In St. Paul's
Episcopal church.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Baker, 88 North Sev-
enth, have as their guests P. B. Baker and
wife of Lynch. Neb.: J. W. Baker and
daughter. August Miller and wife and Mrs.
J. R. Jones of Denlann, Ta., and Mra. Marsh
Jones of Charter Oak, la.

A. N. Brown hsa rcaimed his position as
pharmacist for the) Clark Drug company
and left last evening for Iowa City, where
h" will become one of the faculty of the
Plate university as assistant Instructor In
pharmacy and chemistry.

Cltv Treasurer F. T. True has gone to
Ma old home In Norway, Me., where he will
Join Mra. True, who has been making an
extended visit with relatives In the esst.
Mr. and Mrs. True will visit New York and
expect to return homo about the end of
the month.

The sherlff'a office was notified last even-
ing that Bam Axtell, who had been
lug for II. P. Hensen of this city, had be-
come mentally deranged while visiting
friends yesterday one mile north of Wes-
ton, this county. An officer was sent to
bring the man hack.

Edward E. Trover, traveling auditor for
the Illinois Central In the Ijoutstana terri-
tory, with headquarters 1n New Orleans, la
spending a short vacation visiting friends
in Council Bluffs. Mr. Trover was form-
erly chief clerk In the Illinois Central
freight office here.

It la understood that County Attorney
Ties a will Insist that 8. P. Matblason. the
vouna man charged with passing a number
of worthless checks In this city and Omaha
be arraigned some day this wee. Matnia-so- n

haa been in the county Jail now over
a week and haa not had hla preliminary
hearing. Mr. Hess declined to dismiss the
prosecution In the event of the young man's
relatives taking up the checks and alnce
then his friends have not maae any great
effort to settle the matter.

If you have anything to trade, advertise
It In the "For Exchange" column on The
Be want ad page.

N. T. Plumbing Co. Tel. A Night. LABS,

prescription
u olntcrs

t There are at lea at tjy (B) reasons
why you sn.wia oring your uirwuii-lon- s

to our store and here they are:
If we do not have what your pre-

scriptions call for, we either get It or
we won't fill them cause we WON T
SUBSTITUTE that settles that!

We have the largest atock In the
city and aa large a stock as there la
InOmoha to draw from! ,A DECIDED
ADVANTAGE OVER ALL, OTHER
COUNCIL. BLUFFS STORES.

We don't pay a SINGLE DOCTOR
(or a married one) a SINGLE CENT
for his prescriptions! WE DON'T
KNOW. NOR CARE. WHETHER
ANT COUNCIL BLUFFS DRUG-
GISTS DO OR NOT (?)

We call for, fill and deliver prescrtp-tlon- s
without extra charge! DOES

ANY ONE ELSET
Every prescription we fill belongs to

the party who brings It to ua and they
can have It UDd COMPARE OUR
PRICE WITH ANYBODY'S! THAT
SETTLES THE PRICE QUESTION!

We guarantee to give our prescrip-
tion patrons the MOST PROMPT
SERVICE IN COUNCIL BLUFFS'.
THIS IS A QUESTION WHICH WE
CAN PROVE TO THE SATISFAC-
TION OF THE MOST FA8T1DIOU8!

Try ua on any of these POINTS,
and If FOUND WANTING, QUIT US!

cut CPUACrCRie drug
PRICK OunAtrtn 0 STORES

Cor. 1Mb. and Chicago. Omaha; Z4th
and N Bo. Omaha: Cor. 5th Ave. and
Main St.. Couucll Bluffs.

..FOR.. 1

WALKING
These shoes are neither light

or heavy, a between- - style that al-

most every woman can wear for
walking. We call them walking

hoes because they are so easy
on the feet. We have other shoes
for walking that have heavy soles.
But these are something unusual.
Made of soft kid leather with
turn soles and low heels. They
are made by Moloney Bros.,
Rochester, NY T., and the price Is

$3.00
DUNCAN SHOE CO.

23 MAUI STREET

CHATTEL LOANS
Why not go where you can get them

the cheapest and from an old estab-
lished firm who handle their own
money. Eti.blinb a credit with ua
that will t of benefit in the future.
We loan on horses, cattle, household
furniture and other chattel security.
Money ran be repaid in small weekly
or monthly paymenta. Come in and
get our rates, whether you borrow
or not.

A. A. CLARK V CO.
Established 1888.

Corner Mala St. and Broadway,
Over American Express Office.

We bare ac connection with Clark
Mortgage Co.

LEVVIQ CUTLER
MORTICIAN

BLUFFS
St. Ten. .

MAYOR PUTS ON WAR PAINT

Intlinsd to Boors Connoil for Mtnotr in
Which EeoommsndatioDS Aro Treated.

STREET SWEEPER PLAN NOT ABANDONED

X amber of Other .Matter Called to
Attention of Conncll Have Mot

Been Acted Tpon as Promptly
as He Desires.

An Interesting session of the city coun
cil Is looked for tonight, as It Is expected
that Mayor Macrae will say a few thlnga
to the aldermen. He Is not feeling at all
satisfied with the manner In which the

Idermen turned down his recommenda
tion as to the auto street sweeper and
sprinkler. There are also other matters
which the mayor called the attention of
the city council to In his communication
two weeks ago, but which as yet have
not received the consideration which be
consider they were entitled to.

Mayor Macrae, It Is stated, Will, de- -
Spite the opposition pf certain of the
aldermen, take up the cudgel again In be
half of his street cleaning plan by the
combination auto machine. He says that
In this plan he haa the support of the
Commercial club and that the leasing of
the machine will be a means of materially
decreasing the expense of keeping the
streets clean.

Another matter which the mayor will
Insist shall receive attention at the hands
of the aldremen Is that of providing win
ter quarters for the Indian creek dredge.
Nothing has been done In the matter and
the dredge Is still moored In the creek
near the southern limits of the city.

Mayor Macrae recommended that the
city council take the necessary steps to
compel the Burlington and Great Western
railroads to maintain gates at their Main
street crossings, and, while the aldermen
viewed the suggestion with favor, up to
date nothing has been done In the- mat-to- r.

Some definite decision In the matter
of replacing the electric light tower at
Broadway and First street Is looked for
tonight, as residents of that vicinity want
either the tower replaced or the lights
conveniently distributed.

Referring to the manner In which some
of his recommendations had been received
by the members of the city council, Mayor
Macrae yesterday said almost destnjyed
his ambition to make a "clean street city"
out of Council Bluffs and to urge other
measures for the betterment of the com-
munity.

EAGLES' PICHIO A GREAT SUCCESS

Only Drawback Was InsnAlclent
Supply of t'atflah.

The annual pionlc of the Council Bluffs
aerie of Eagles at the Driving park yes-
terday proved a great succesa In every re-
spect. Barring the dust for a while during
the afternoon the weather was all that
could be desired. There was a fluttering
attendance, among the crowd being many
members of the order from Omaha and
South Omaha.

A feature of the affair was the catfish
bake, presided over by "Augustine." the
noted expert In that line. Three hundred
pounds of fish had been supplied but this
proved entirely inadequate and late comers
had to be disappointed. "

During the afternoon there were a num-
ber of races and other sports, the prises
for which had been contributed by the
merchants of the city with almost profuse
liberality. In fact almost everyone who
competed In any of the events drew a
prise. Dancing was indulged in until a
late hour, and there was a short program
of speeches, among the principal speakers
being P. J. McBride, Charles Paschal, and
J. J. Hughes.

Meeting! of Independent Phone Men.
A meeting of the SouthwesUrn Iowa Tele-

phone association has been culled for Sat-
urday, October 28, in thla city. At thia
meeting an effort will be made to adopt
some plan whereby the Independent tele-
phone interests of this section of the state
may be harmonised and some uniform ar-
rangement reached for connecting with the
new independent exchange In this city.

The Council Bluffs Independent company
has Insisted that the smaller systems In
this section must replace their present
wires with standard copper Unas before
they will be permitted connection. This
will Involve a heavy expense on some of
the smaller concerns and It is said there
haa been more or less opposition to this
requirement. This is one of the matters
to come up for arrangement at the meet
lng. The new clearinghouse movement
will also coma up for discussion.

The meeting will be held in the large ball
room of the Grand hotel and the opening
session will be at 10 a. m.

Woman's tlnh Calendar.
The women's dubs of the city have re-

sumed their meetings for the winter sea
son with every prospect for Increased mem
bership and renewed Interest in the various
departments. Several of the clubs will hold
their meetings in the rooms placed at their
disposal In the new library building.

This Is the club calendar for this week:
Monday Art department, 4:46 p. nu, club

rooms. v
Tuesday Ideal club, Mr. Thomas Met-cal- f,

sr., US Bluff street. Atlas club. Miss
Emma Beebe, IX Olen avenue.

Wednesday Woman club, Mra. D. B.
Dailey, Wt Fourth street. University club.
Mil. S. W. Creel, Mill street. Athenian
club, club rooms.

Thursday Every Thursday club, Mrs.
Horace Everett, 810 Second avenue. Cur-
rent Topics, club rooms, :) a. m.
. Friday Oakland Avenue club, Mrs. F. H.
Orcutt, Z2 Oakland avenue. Physical cul-
ture department, club rooms, 230 p. m.

Challenge for Mannwa Cnp.
' The Manawa Yacht club Is not going to

allow the Lotus club of St. Joseph to hold
the challenge cup which It recently suc-
ceeded In winning, any longer than it pos-
sibly can. Commodore H. Z. Haas, on
behalf of the Manawa club, forwarded
last night to the St. Joe yachtsmen a
challenge for another series of races, to be
sailed next Saturday and Sunday on Lake
Contrary.

The Manawa club will be represented by
the Argo and the local yachtsmen will
leave here for St. Joseph on Friday, pro-
vided the challenge Is accepted, which it
doubtless will be, and the date la suitable
to the Lotus club.

Dea Moines Woman Arrested.
Orace McComber, alias Grace Hazylng?

was taken Into custody last night at the
request of the authorities of Des Moines,
where she Is wanted to answer to a charge
of larceny from the person. She was ar-
rested at a Broadway resort. The woman
ia said to have stolen a diamond ring
valued at $0 from a Dea Moines man
but after being arrested returned it. She
was out on ball but her bondsman decided
to surrender her, hence her arrest.

Fegley at His Old Tricks.
William Fegley, who not long ago served

a Jail sentence for a similar offense, wss
arrested last evening charged with crNttJng
a disturbance at the Pentecostal wlaajoa
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on Broadway. Fegley haa been out of
Jail but a day or so, having been sentenced
for assault on M. Bailsman. The grand
Jury Indicted him on a charge of assault
with Intent to commit great bodily Injury,
It being said that he beat Bailsman with
brass knuckles, but he was allowed to
plead guilty to a charge of plain assault
and battery.

FIGHT IN GAMBLING HOUSE

One nf the Inmates Are Killed and
Several Policemen Are

Injnred.

BIOUX CITY. Is. Oct. . (Special Tele-
gram.) John Carmody, early this morn-
ing, was fatally shot In Ahern's gambling
house by Policeman Robert Carraher, who,
with other officers, had been called to quell
a disturbance. The rowdies put up a fierce
fight and three policemen were Injured.
Carmody died at I o'clock this afternoon.

Boy "hoots Companion.
QLENWOOD, la., Oct.

Vernle Wllllalns. aged i years, was shot
by Myron Davidson, aged 4 years, yester-
day forenoon. The children were playing
In the room of Samuel Rlchabaugh In the
old Hudson house. The loaded revolver
was found and discharged In some unknown
manner, the ball, striking the
Williams child In the right superior max-nar- y

bone below the eye, and was removed
by Dr. Donelan from the deep muscles on
the back of the neck. The chance for re-
covery la slight.

rntvernallats Eleot Officers.
WEBSTER CITY. Ia, Oct. 8. Special

Telegram.) The sixty-thir- d annual session
of the state convention of Unlversalists ad-
journed In this city tonight. The follow-
ing officers were elected: President, Judge
Franklin C. Piatt, Waterloo; vice president,
W. F. Payne, Nevada; secretary. Rev. Er-
ne Jones, Waterloo; treasurer, 8. J. Old-fiel- d,

Mltchellville. Trustees:, Frank Forbes,
Northwood, one year; Dr. F. J. Drake,
Webster City, two years; C. D. Van Vech-te- n,

Cedar Rapids, three years.

Independent Telephone Meeting;.
WOODBINE. Ia, Oct. 8. (Special.)

Prof. II. A. Kinney of Woodbine, president
of the Southwestern Iowa Telephone as-
sociation, has called a special meeting of
that association to convene at Council
Bluffs on Saturday, October 28, for the pur-
pose of discussing the clearing house move-
ment for the independent companies In the
association.

Fatal Wreck on Rock Island.
DAVENPORT, la., Oct. 8.- -A west bound

freight train on the Rock Island was
wrecked In the western part of this city
this afternoon. The engine went down
an embankment and several cars were de-
railed. Ray McCullough of Davenport,
who was riding on the engine, was killed.
The train crew escaped by Jumping.

Injured In Runaway. ,
NEOLA, la., Oct. 8. (Special.) August

Bostdt, a prominent farmer and at one
tlma a member of the Board of County
Supervisors, was seriously injured in a
runaway today between here and Mlnden.
Three ribs and his nose were broken and
he was otherwise severely bruised.

ELEVEN BANDITS ARE KILLED

Mexican Rnrales Make Short Work
of Band of Highway

Robbers,

GUADALAJARA. Mex.v Oot. 8. Eleven
bandits engaged in the hold-u- p of Manuel
Parades, shipping foreman of the Buena
Vista mines, and his two assistants, six
miles west of Hostolppaqutllo, Jalisco,
have been captured and shot by the
rurales. It was learned that fifteen men
participated In the hold-u- p. The search
for the other four bandits is still In
prepress. The bandits killed Parades and
one assistant, wounded the other assistant
and secured 85,000 which was being taken
out to the Buena Vista mines .to pay the
miners. The greater part of the money
was recovered.

NEW PLAN FOR BRITISH ARMY

Great Drttaln Proposes to Raise Home
Force of Qnarter of a

Million.

LONDON, Oot I. The Dally Chronicle
this morning announces that Arnold Fors-te- r,

secretary of state for war, is working
out with an army council a new scheme to
organise a "national army" of a quarter of
a million men, to be composed mainly of
militia and supplemented by regulars and
volunteers available for foreign service.
The project, the paper says. Includes the
building of barracks throughout the coun
try for the new force, with special depots,
and that it Is proposed to entrust home de
fenses to the yeomanry and the volunteers
and the defense of the coasts to the royal
garrison artillery.

GENERAL STRIKE IN ARGENTINA

Congress Decides to Declare Martial
Law' for Ninety Days.

BUENOS ATRES. Oct. 8. The workmen's
federation has decided to start a general
strike tomorrow. Congress has resolved to
declare martial law throughout the country
for ninety days.

Canal Traffic Resumed.
PORT SAID, Egypt, Oct. 8. Traffic on

the canal, which has been delayed since the
blowing up of the wreck of the British
steamer Chatham September 28, was re-
sumed today.

FIRE RECORD.

Hardware Store at Minneapolis.
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. $. Fire this after-

noon destroyed the store of the W. K. Mor-
rison Hardware company on Nicollet ave-
nue, causing a loss estimated at $75,000,
covered by Insurance. There was a con?
slderable quantity of explosives In the stock
and for a time It was feared the fire would
spread to other buildings.

HYMENEAL

FORT MEADE. 8. D., Oct (.(Special.)--Lieutena- nt

J. 8. Jones and Miss Marguerite
Sands, daughter of Captain Sands, were
married at thla post Wednesday. They
left for Denver that evening on their wed-
ding tour.

A Wonder.
Everybody who has tried Bucklen's Ar-

nica Slve. for cuts, burns and wounds,
says It's a wonder. Sc; guaranteed. Bold
by Sherman MeConnell Drug Co.

CoaneUmaa Arrested for Mnrder.
BOSTON. Oct. 8 Daniel J. Donnelly, amember of the Boston cltv council mn

formerly a member of the legislature, was
iiKiay on a i iimigs oi manslaughter.

It Is aUeaed that Patrick J. ririnl.v .
laborer, met his death aa the result of an
encounter with Donnelly yaaterday In theSouth End. The councilman was releasedon bonds. A witness who saw theaffair says that Orlnley was disorderly ahd
tkat when he approached Donnelly the
ooun'ltman pushed him, Orlnley falling
heavily and .sustaining Injuries to , tbe
aead which caused death In a few minutes.

BIG MEETING OF DAIRYMEN

Noted 8paisra 8obdnle4 to Deliver

Adsrsisei at Convention,

SOME LEGISLATION TO BE ASKED FOR

Rational Gnard to Ask the Legislature
for Lamer Appropriations for

Its Snpport lJihor Com-Io- n

Reports.

(From a Stsff Correspondent)
DE6 MOINES, la., Oct. 8 (Special.)

The Btate Dairy association expects to hold
the largest and best annual convention at
Cedar Rapids November 1, X and 8 that
It has ever held. The best men have been
scoured to take part on the program and
the exhibits will be the largest and best.
Jules Lumbard Pf Omaha, who has never
missed a meeting of the Iowa State Dairy
association in many years, will be present
to sing. Among the prominent speakers
secured are A. W. Trow, one of the best
authorities on butter making in the state
of Minnesota; W. J. Gillette, one of the
best authorities of Wisconsin and a breeder
of Holsteln cattle; W. B. Johnson, one of
the best practicaLymttermakers In Iowa.
Profs. Curtlss, McKay and Larson of the
State agricultural college will be present
besides the state dairy commissioner and
his assistants and other prominent speakers
on dairy topics. Prof. C. D. Smith of the
agricultural' college of Michigan will also
be present to deliver an address.

It Is more than likely that in drafting
the pure food bill which will be Introduced
Into the next legislature provision will be
made for compelling creameries to place
on the outside of the package of butter
the exact state of the cream from which
It was made. It Is claimed that the ruinous
warfare which the creameries of the state
have been carrying on has caused them to
take all kinds of cream. In fact every-
thing that is brought to them, and pay
the same price as though it was good. It
Is claimed that when the milk trains bring
the milk to the centralization planta many
of the cans are discovered to be spoiled
and fermented so that it Is impossible to
make good butter from the cream. Officials
of the dairy commissioner's office claim this
Is due to the failure of the farmers to
keep their separators cleanly. All of this
Is thrown back onto the creamery for It
Is claimed that If the creameries refused
to buy the spoiled cream the farmers would
wash their separators. For this reason
It Is proposed to force them to place on
the butter the condition of the cream be
lieving that this will lead to making butter
from nothing but good cream.

No Inspection of Gypsnm.
The report of Mine Inspector Ed 8weeney

and State Labor Commissioner E. D. Brig-ha- m

on the condition of the gypsnm mines
of the state has been placed In the hands
of the governor for transmission to the
legislature. As the report Is to the legis-

lature It will not be made pubtlo till the
legislature meets, but It is learned that the
report Is not favorable to state Inspection
of the gypsurri mines. It is claimed that
they are different In every way to coal
mines and that furthermore the operators
are already using every precaution and
are making double entries wherever neces-
sary.

Cities Want the Factory.
Marengo is Iff the lesd wltH an offer of

$8,000 bonus 'for the location of1' a factory
for the manufacture of a hot air furnace
Invented by a boy 'of this city.
The first furnace was completed two years
ago and haa heated a nine-roo- m house for
830 a year, according to its claims. A
company has been formed in this city in
which John Swift with others is Interested
to manufacture the furnace.

Electric or Gaaollnef
At the coming meeting of the trustees of

the State college at Ames It is practically
certain that a change of motive power
from steam to either electrio or gasoline
will be ordered on the Ames 4 College
railway. It la claimed that the smoke from
the engines is a nuisance.

Will Hold Talon Meeting;.
Arrangements have been made for the

holding of a union meeting of the State
Agricultural society, Horticultural society
and Forestry society during the second
week in December when all the organisa-
tions meet in this city.

Inspect Iowa's Cheese.
It is learned that the government haa ar-

ranged to send to this state this winter
a man instructed to investigate the ques-
tion of why Iowa does not make more and
better cheese. It Is the claim of the cheese
men of the state that there is needed an
abundance of good mountain or spring
water. Iowa does not have these luxuries.
It is pointed out that we have no means
on the farms of keeping the m'.lk at an
even low temperature, which Is claimed
to account for the variance.

State Gnard Wants Money.
Members of the state guard are prepared

to make an onslaught on the atate legisla-
ture when It convenes next January for a
bigger appropriation. It Is claimed that
the money now on hand is insufficient.
The appropriations asked for in the past
have been scaled down till it is believed
there should be a larger appropriation. It
Is proposed to hold a conference here of
the colonels and a large number of the
captains and after deciding on Just what
Is wanted every member of the guard will
expect to do everything In his power to

fT When the writer of m
nJunique series ofstorloa

in MoC LURE'S makes a par-
ticular "hit", we call the
series a McCLURE suocess,
and put It in book, form.
Such were the Emmy Lou
stories and the Josephine
Dodge Daskam and Myra
Kelly stories of children.
The most recent success of
this kind Is the "Back
Home" series by Eugene
Wood. You will remember
how you hMtghed and cried
as you read of "The Swimmin-
g-Hole", "The Sabbath-School- ",

"The Old Red
School-Hous- e" and many
of the other dearly-love- d in-
stitutions. " BacK Home"
with A. B. Frost's plotures
(you know the kind) will
carry you back. home. $l.BO.

McCLURE. PHILLIPS a COMPANT
U-- 0 Eaat ZiA Btreet

dEW YORK

Influence the legislator from his district
In favor of the appropriation.

Lahor Commission Report.
The biennial report of State Labor Com-

missioner F. D. Brtgham shows that of
the entire state only SS8 Individuals reported
aa requested to the state commissioner's
office. Of these XM, or 71 per cent, during
the year ending December 81, lfH, made
1184,887 In wages, or an average of 8781. &,
and that they saved $41,830 In two years, or
an average of $46.81 per person for each
year. Of the entire lot 214 carry I4J1.800
life insurance. Twenty-tw- o per cent own
their own homes, valued on the average at
$2,041, The reports from the trades unions
show that there are leas unions and less
membership than for the two years before,
but that the average membership per union
Is greater now than formerly. Two. years
ago there were 830 local unions in the
state and 7S2 reported. This year there are
688 and 671 reported. The average mem-
bership was 86.88 and Is now C68.

BRINGING PRESSURE ON PORTE

Financial Control of Macedonia Is to
Re Insisted On,

CONSTANTINOPLE Oct.
reports of the six embassies regarding the
financial control of Macedonia were handed
to the ports Saturday. The financial dele-
gates of the powers are proceeding to
Uskub.

A dispatch from Constantinople October
t said that the porte persisted In Its un-
yielding attitude in regard to the financial
control of Macedonia. Replying to the
collective note of September 26 from the
six powers, declaring that their decision
to assume international control of the
finances of Macedonia was unalterable,
the porte reiterated what it. regarded as
Insuperable objections to the scheme. The
dispatch said the delegates of the powers
who were to act as financial controllers
of Macedonia must remain idle until
pressure compelled the ports to Issue the
orders necessary to enable them to enter
upon their functions.

MUTINEERS CAUSE DISASTER

Report Officers Fired Magaxlne When
Men Try to Seise the

Ship.

VICTORIA. B. C. Oct. 8. The steamer
Tartar, which arrived yesterday, brought
news from Japan that the story current
thst the disaster to the battleship Mikasa
at Basebo was occasioned as a result of a
mutiny on board, because of the resent-
ment by the crew of the peace terms.

Robert W. Collins, who represented the
Associated Presa with Kurokl'a army
throughout the campaign, was a passenger
on the Tartar, bound for Washington, and
said the story was given some credence In
diplomatic circles In Japan. Mr. Collins
said the report was that the men had
mutinied to seize the ship, when some off-
icers fired the magazine. Soon after the
disaster Admiral Togo went to Toklo to
lay a report of the occurrence before the
emperor.

STANDS BY RUSSIAN ALLIANCE

Paris Paper Points Ont Reasons Why
It Should Remain la

Straw.

PARIS, Oct. 8. The necessity for main
taining a Franco-Russia- n alliance is vig-
orously urged In the course of a leading
article In the semi-offici- al Temps, which
points out that the public opinion of both
countries is In favor of continuing the
alliance. The article adds that the ac-

cords with Italy and Great Britain served
to allay annoying misunderstandings; that
both were the natural outoome of events
and that France ought categorically to
refuse to renounce them. The Temps,
however, does not favor an Anglo-Frenc- h

alliance, which, It says, would be useful
to Great Britain, but compromising to
France and would probably create trouble
in Europe.

COLONIZATION PLAN FAILS

Australia Hedges Gift of Lands
Ahont with Too Many

Restrictions.

LONDON. Oct. 8. The colonization
scheme of General Booth of the Salvation
Army appears to have collapsed as far aa
Australia Is concerned. General Booth pro
posed to send out 6,000 families, provided
the Australian government would give them
land. The government announced Its wil-

lingness to consider the scheme, but the
colony called loudly for a process of selec
tion in order to prevent the Immigration of
needy colonists. Aa a result General Booth
haa cabled Alfred Deaktn, prime minister
of Australia, expressing his regret that
owing to these difficulties he cannot pro-
ceed with an effort that is likely to Involve

conflict.
I

SEEK PEACE IN OIL FIELDS

Operators and Government Oflletals
Agree I'pon Measnres to Be

Adopted.

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct
measures for the future preservation of
order In the Baku oil fields were deter
mined on today at a conference, under
the presidency of Flnanoe Minister
Kokovsof, of representatives of the oil men
and the Industries which consume naphtha,
The oil men agreed to resume production
Their demand for the dismissal of all
natives from the police and the organiza-
tion of a force composed of Russians at
the expense of the oil men was accepted.
The troops at Baku, now numbering 8,000,
will be distributed according to the sug
gestions of a committee of well owners
tor the protection of the fields and works.

MEXICAN FIREMEN ON STRIKE

Men and Company Vnable to Agree
on Kind of Conl to Bo

laed.

MONTEREY, Mex . Oct. 8. The Mexican
Central firemen went on a strlks yesterday
and as a result traffic along the line Is
practically at a standstill. The firemen. It
Is said, demand 3 cents a kilometer, Ala-
bama coal for fuel and helpers. The com-
pany, it Is said, was willing to concede
everything but Alabama coal, claiming It
to be too expensive.

MISS ROOSEVELT AT TOKIO

Does not Stop, but Is Simply Driven
from One Station to

Another.

TOKIO. Oct. 8.- -2 p. m. Miss Alice Roose
velt passed through this city this morning
en route to Nlkko. She was met at the
station by the governor of the city and
the master of ceremonies and driven to
ITyeno In an Imperial carriage, where she
took the train for Ntkko. She appeared to
be In excellent health.

Amerlrans Buy Mines.
MEXICO CITY. Oct. Scully,

Perry and Newell, Americans, have ac.
quired for the sum of S2.6O0.000, a group of
mining claims situated In the state of Dur.
ango. The first payment, $1,400,000. has been
placed with the National Sank or ataxic.
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THOUSAND PERISH IN STORM

Islands lear Month of Yangtse Innnditod
Dinng Typhoon.

ALL OF THE INHABITANTS ARE DROWNED

Land Is Only Mlahtly Elevated Above
normal Level of the Water and

Are Swept by Ocean
Waves.

VICTORIA, B. C, Oct. 8.-- The steamer
Tartar, which arrived last night from tho
orient, brought news from Shanghai that
the loss of life among natives of the
Islands at the mouth of the Yantftse river
as a result of the typhoon at tho beginning
of September was tremendous. The North
China Dally News of Shanghai says: "To
the east of Tamngming two Islands, one
called Tawoshaw, the other Shlhousha,
distant about twenty miles from Woosung,
have suffered much from the typhoon,
nearly all ' the Inhabitants having been
swept away. The iRlanda have only been
Inhabited for a short time, comparatively
speaking as they arc of recent formation
and are not much above the high water
mark. It la reported that nearly l,0u0 peo-

ple have been drowned on those Inlands
and the smaller islands adjacent. Tamag- -

mlng Itself haa not suffered much, being
well above the high water mark."

The Shanghai paper Bays that the dam
age to the Canadian Pacific liner Empress
of Japan by the typhoon will necesnltate
the expenditure of 8100,000 for repairs.
During the storm the steamer Pechill,
formerly the Rio de Grande du 8ol, foun-

dered near the mouth of the Tangtse. Its
crew of fifty-fo- was saved by tho German
steamer Albenga, whose officers and crew
did herolo work. But one Chinese was
drowned.

Norwegian Steamer Captured.
fOICIp, Oct. 8.-- 2:30 p. m. The Navy de

partment announces the seizure yesterday
near the Island of Tsue of the Norwegian
steamer Amphrlte, bound for Vladivostok.

Chamberlain's Colic. Choiera ana Diar
rhoea Remedy euros diarrhoea and dysen-
tery In all forms and In all stages. It never
fails.

Russian Gnnhont Raised.
TOKIO, Oct. 8.-- 2:30 p. m. The Russian

gunboat Galdamak, which was sunk at
Port Arthur, waa refloated yesterday. The

The first lesson that the young Rirl
has of womanhood is usually a painful
one. She learns to know what head-
ache means, and backache, and some-
times ia sadly borne down by this new
experience oi life.

All the pain and misery which young
girls commonly experience at such a
time may, in almost every instance, be
entirely prevented or cured by the use
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It establishes regularity. It tones up
the general health, and cures headache,
backache, nervousness, chorea, or St.
Vitus's dance, and other consequences
of womanly weakness or disease.

MOTHER Or THE FAMILY.
The anxious mother of the family

oftentimes carries the whole burden of
responsibility so far as the home med-
ication of common ailments of the girls
or boys are concerned. The cost of the
doctor's visits are very often much too
great. At such times the mother is
invited to write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., for medical advice,
which is given free. Correspondence is
held sacredly confidential.

IT BTASD8 ALONE.

"Favorite Prescription " is the only
medicine for women the makers of
which are not afraid to print just what
it is made of on every bottle wrapper.
It is . the only medicine for women
every ingredient of which has the unan-
imous endorsement of all the lead-
ing medical writers of this country,
recommending it for the cure of the
very same diseases for which this " Pre-
scription" is advised.

A MOTHEE'8 LOVE.

A mother's love is so divine that the
roughest man cannot help but appre-
ciate it as the crown of womanhood.
However, motherhood is often looked
forward to with feelings of great dread
by most women. At sucti time a
woman is nervous, dyspeptic, irritable,

i and she is in neod of a uterine tonic
and nervine, a strength builder to fit
her for the ordeal. No matter how
healthy or strong a woman may be she
cannot but be benefited by taking Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription to prepare
for the event. It makes childbirth easy
and often almost painless.

DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

is a powerful, invigorating tonic. It
imparts strength to the whole system
ana to the womb and its appendages
in particular. For overworked " worn-out- ,"

"run-down- ," debilitated teachers,
milliners, dressmakers, Beanistreeefi,
"shop-girls- ," housekeepers, nursing
mothers and feeble women generally,
Dr. Pierce s ravonte rreacnption is
the greateet earthly boon, being

aa an appertizing cordial and
restorative tonic.

A STRENGTH EN IJfQ NERVINE.
"Favorite Prescription" is unequaled

and is invaluable in allaving and sub'
duing nervous excitability, irritability,
nervous exhaustion, prostration, neu-
ralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea, or St.
Vitus's dance, and other distressing,
nervous symptoms commonly attend'
ant upon functional and organic dis
ease ol the womb. It induces refresh.
ing sleep and relieves mental anxiety
and despondency .

A SCIENTIFIC MEDICINE.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription if

(MeaMii
Calumet makW

, light, digestible
wholesome food)

Economy

Girlhood, Womanhood, Motherhood.

Only "one heap-
ing teaspoonful
is needed for on6
quart of - flour.

German steamer Carl, bound for Nlcco-lates- k,

was seised Saturday near the Tsue
Islands.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair and Cooler Monday nnd Tuesday
Is tho Promts for

Xebrasltn.
WASHINGTON. Oct. for

Monday and Tuesday:
For Nebraska Fair and cooler Monday!

Tuesday fair.
For Kansas Fair and colder In east,

showers and colder In nest portion Mon-
day: Tuesday fair.

For South Dakota Fair Monday and
colder In central and east portions. Tues-
day fulr and warmer In west portion.

For Iowa Fair and cooler Monday.
Tuesday fair and cooler In eaat portion.

For Missouri Ftilr Monday and cooler In
northwestern portion, rain at night or Tues-
day In the southeast portion; fair else-
where, cooler Tuesday.

Special forecast:
Storm warnings are i!:playsd on the gulf

coast from Cedar Key to Galveston.
Frost warnings have been Issued for east

Washington, east and south Oregon and
Idaho. ,

I.oral Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.OMAHA, Oct. 8. Official record of tem-perature and pieclpttatlon, compared withthe corresponding day of the last threeyears: 1905. 1904. 1908. 180J.

Maximum temperature.... 81 7S S2 78
Minimum temperature.... SO 69 4ft M
Mean temperature 70 7 M US

Precipitation 0ft .08 .00 .00
Temperature and precipitation departures .

from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and comparison with the last two years:
Normal temperature 88
Excess for the day 12
Total excess since March 1 4!8
Normal precipitation 09 Inch
Deficiency for the day 09 Inch
Total rainfall since March 1....20.6A Inches
Deficiency since March 1 B. 88 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period. 1904.... 3.64 inches
Excess for cor. period, 1903 3.84 Inches

Reports from Stations at T P. M.
Station and State Tern. Max. Rain- -

of Weather. 7 p. m. Temp, fall
Bismarck, cloudy 64 84 .00
Cheyenne, cloudy 44 64 .00
Chicago, clear 78 83 .On
Davenport, clear 70 84 .00
Denver, part cloudy 64 W .00
Havre, cloudy 38 48 .00
Helena, cloudy M 44 .T
Huron, cloudy 64 80 .00
Kansas City, clear 84 83 .00
North Platte, part cloudy.. 60 84 .10
Omaha, clear 76 81 .00
Rapid City, cloudy 48 68 .03
St. Iuls, clear 78 82 .00
St. Paul, clear 72 80 .00
Salt Lake City, part cloudy. 46 48 .T
Valentine, cloudy 66 68 ,T
Willlston, part cloudy 48 64 .00

"T" Indicates trace of precipitation.
U A. WELSH, Local Forecaster. '

a scientific medicine, carefully devised
by an experienced and skillful phy-
sician, ana adapted to woman's deli-
cate organism. It is purely vegetable
in its composition and perfectly barm-les- s

in its effects in any condition of
the system. For morning sickness or
nausea, weak stomach, indigestion,
dyspepsia and kindred symptoms, its
use will prove very beneficial.

CURES OBSTINATE CASES.

"Favorite Prescription" is a positive
cure for the most complicated and
obstinate cases of leucorrhea, exces-
sive flowing, painful menstruation, un-
natural suppressions and irregularities,
prolapsus or falling of the womb, weak
back, " female weakness," anteversion,
retroversion, bearing-dow- n sensations,
chronic congestion, inflammation and
ulceration of the womb, inflammation,
pain and tenderness of the ovaries,
accompanied with "internal beat."

HOW TO LOOK BEAUTIFUL.

Young women or matrons should not
allow themselves to look sallow and
wrinkled because of those pains and
weaknesses which become chronic and
are the result of colds, tight lacing, and
the imprudent care of the womanly t n.

Many a woman would look beau-
tiful, have healthy color and bright eyes
if it were not for those drains on Ler
strength and those weaknesses which
come all too frequently and make her
life miserable. There is a ready-to-us- e

Prescription, used a great many years by
Dr. R. V. Pierce in his large practice s
a Specialist in women's diseases, whirl
is not like the many "patent medicines"
on the market, as it contains neither
alcohol nor any narcotic, or other harm-
ful drug. It is purely vegetable. It is
known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription and is sold by druggists.

DR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLETS

cure biliousness, sick and bilious head
ache, dizsiness, costiveness. or con
stipation of the bowels, loss of appe
tite, coatea tongue, sour stomacrj,
windy belchings, " heartburn," pain
and distress after eating, and kindred
derangements of tho liver, stomach
ana bowels.

Persons subletted to anv of these)
troubles should never be without a vial
of the "Pleasant PelleU" at hand. In
proof of their superior excellence it can
truthfully be said that they are always
adopted as a household remedy after
the first trial.

One little "Pellet" is a laxative, two
are cathartic. They regulate, invigor-
ate and cleanse the liver, stomach and
bowels. As a "dinner pill," to promote
digestion, take one each day. To re-
lieve the distress arising from overs
eating, nothing equals one of these)
little "PelleU." They're tiny, sugar
coated, anti-bilio- granules, scarcely,
larger than mustard seeds. A

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.

How to live in health and happiness,
is the general theme of Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser. This
great work on medicine and hygiene,
containing over 1UU0 pages ana more
than 700 illustrations, is sent free oil
receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Send 31 one-ce- nt stamps
for the cloth-boun- d volume, or only 21
stamps for the book ia pfper pavers.
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